
PACKING LIST

DO BRING
Clothes for 6 days, including extra t-
shirts, undergarments, and socks, 
One messy outfit that can be covered in
paint/stainable substances
Modest swimsuit
Rain jacket
Tennis shoes AND flip flops/sandals,
shower shoes
Soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush,
deodorant, other toiletries as needed
Bug repellant, sunscreen
Lightweight sleeping bag and pillow
Flashlight
Bible, pen, and notebook
Two towels, washcloths
Alarm clock or watch (optional)
Clothing/accessories 

OVERNIGHT



PACKING LIST

DON'T BRING

Knives, Fireworks, lighters, poppers, etc.
Cell phones, smartwatches, iPods/iPads,
MP3 players (cameras are okay, but you
are responsible for loss or damage)
Alcohol, tobacco, or vapes
Firearms (cannot be left in a car or on
campus in any way, shape, or form)

Any prescription or non-prescription medication, including
supplements, will be turned into the nurse upon check-in

OVERNIGHT



PACKING LIST

DO BRING (EVERY DAY)
Extra Pair of Dry Clothes, including extra t-
shirts, undergarments, and socks
Modest swimsuit
Tennis shoes AND flip flops/sandals
Bug repellant, sunscreen
Bible, pen, and notebook
Beach Towel

DON'T BRING
Knives, Fireworks, lighters, poppers, etc.
Cell phones, smartwatches, iPods/iPads,
MP3 players 
Alcohol, tobacco, or vapes
Firearms (including pretend ones)

DAY CAMP



DRESS CODE

CCC 2024

GENTLEMEN 

Shirts should be worn at all times except
for water-related activities
Avoid shirts with the arms cut out (muscle
tees that show a large amount of skin)
Avoid tight-fitting clothing swim trunks
and shorts
No questionable language or images on
any clothing 

Both sexes should avoid dressing in a way that might make
anyone uncomfortable or damage the individual's witness.
Campers and staff will be held to the following dress code

and asked to change if thought to be in violation.

When getting dressed, ask yourself: what activity am I about
to do and do these clothes make sense for the context?



DRESS CODE

CCC 2024

LADIES 

Swimsuits should cover the stomach and
rear, and not show cleavage
Shorts should be an appropriate length.
Can you bend over in them or do they
ride up?
No crop tops or low cut shirts
No questionable images or language on
any clothing 

Both sexes should avoid dressing in a way that might make
anyone uncomfortable, draw unwanted attention, or make

the day-to-day activities of camp life hard to perform.
Campers and staff will be held to the following dress code

and asked to change if thought to be in violation.

When getting dressed, ask yourself: what activity am I about
to do and do these clothes make sense for the context?



THEME DAYS

CCC 2024

DAY CAMP

Monday: Pirate
Tuesday: Wacky Tacky 
Wednesday: Pajama  
Thursday: Favorite 

        Book Character

ELEMENTARY CAMP

Monday: Decades
Tuesday: Tie Dye 
Wednesday: Disney 
Thursday: Wacky Tacky

Monday: My First Year
Tuesday: Hawaiian 
Wednesday:    

        Christmas in July
Thursday: America

MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMP

HIGH SCHOOL CAMP

Monday: Decades 
Tuesday: House Day 
Wednesday: Yeehaw 
Thursday: Hawaiian 


